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Foreword
The 2016 awards received a total of seventy
one entries, covering all aspects of the
painting and decorating industry. These were
then assessed and the judges were able to
select and visit fifty jobs.
The selection, visiting and final analysis was carried
out by the seven judges, Victor Hollings, John Noble,
Bob Hewitt, Roy Young, Frank Miller, Ray Williams and
myself. We are all independent of the PDA and are full
members of the Institute of Clerk of Works and
Construction Inspectorate.
This year the judges travelled throughout England,
Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man to exacting
schedules. The quality of workmanship produced was to
a very high standard considering the difficulties that had
to be overcome regarding access, time limits, research on
specialist paint finishes, health and safety and
environmental requirements. Meeting the contractors on
site with the clients enhanced our awareness of the
different aspects of the projects that had to be
overcome to end up with a successful outcome.

manufacturers and suppliers for encouraging the
contractors to enter their work.
A big thank you goes to the PDA especially Denice
Harper for organising our hotels and liaising with the
contractors and without whose assistance and
guidance the Awards could not be the success they are.
Thank you to all who have taken part in this year’s
Awards, if you have not been a winner make sure you
are ready with a project for 2017.

G T May on behalf of the judges:
Victor Hollings, John Noble, Bob Hewitt, Roy
Young, Frank Miller and Ray Williams.

G T May
Awards Judge,
FICWCI, ACIOB, AIEMA

Interesting visits this year included museums, multi
storey blocks of flats, private houses, churches,
theatres, factories, flyovers, tunnels, bridges, castles,
lighthouses, shopping centres, universities and leisure
centres. The diversity of the projects visited by the
judges ranged from a one room project of a small
contractor to a major tunnel beneath a river.
We appreciated the welcome from the contractors
when visiting sites, their continued support for the
Trophy Awards is enormously appreciated, without
which it would not be the success it is. We also thank
the contractors who provided transport when we used
trains to get to our visits.
Sponsorship provided for the Awards shows the
degree of status they are held in by all those who give
their support. Without their generosity it would be so
much more difficult and finally a thank you to the paint

The Association is indebted to all sponsors of the Premier Trophy Awards.
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Competition
PDA Apprentice/Trainee Awards
Report for 2016
Lord Scott Oliver - Lecturer Painting & Decorating, Bournemouth and Poole College
Now in its eighteenth year, the Painting and Decorating
Association Apprentice/Trainee Competition proved yet
again to illustrate the raw talent and skill of young
decorators. In total seventeen male and female entrants
competed against each other in either of the southern or
northern competitions.
To achieve the title of this Painting & Decorating
Association award is a high accolade for these trainees
and an excellent early start to a successful and rewarding
career. It was encouraging to see that the students were
fully aware of the importance of the competition, having
practised before the competition day. When asked how
the students felt, they were keen, nervous and curious as
to what the day was going to bring.
Continued gratitude is extended to Ian Williams Ltd,
Novus Property Solutions and Alfred Bagnall & Sons and
also the smaller decorating companies who support this
competition and their apprentices. Thanks also go to
Spectrum Property Care, Bournemouth University and
Hadland Care Group for their commitment to students
and development of sponsorship and ideas to recognise
the importance of this competition.
The Southern Heat took place on Friday 13 May with
seven students competing at Bournemouth and Poole
College. The College has a good Ofsted standing with a
well-equipped large decorating workshop. The
competitors work areas were well-spaced out and the
setting was peaceful and well ventilated to ensure the
best results. The competition was of such a high standard
the judging continued well after the close of the College.
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The Northern Heat took place on Friday 20 May 2016 at
South Leicester College. This was the second time the
competition has been held here. The main floor setting
allows the students to view the competition behind a
clear glass partition in a large workshop area. The venue
provides a great environment and the staff were helpful
and diligent to the competitors’ needs.
These were two successful days and could only be
achieved with the help and dedication from the Colleges.
Thanks go to Dean Broadley and the team at
Bournemouth and Poole College and lecturer Paul
Thornewell and the team at South Leicester College
without whom we could not run these events.
The 2016 design specification was derived from the primary
colours of the colour wheel. The design was bold in colour
with edge to edge cutting in. The 2016 emblem allows the
student to choose a colour or colours of their choice with
the objective being to achieve a finished design that was
blended and placed well with the whole scheme. The
students had curvatures and straight lines to draw and had
to decide in which order to complete the design and which
colours should be applied first. When finished, the PDA
sponsor self-adhesive sticker needed to be applied centrally
on the design. This was a complex composition and had to
be completed within the time constraints. It required
dedication, speediness and technique. Both hosting Colleges,
employers and the students themselves should be very
proud of the achievements made by all 20 students.
The level of cutting in, drawing skills and free hand
colouring made it necessary to score each student’s work

on a strict and well thought out criteria. The criteria
sought to highlight accuracy of setting out, opacity of
colours, accuracy of cutting in, stencilling, cleanliness and
overall visual appearance.
The three highest scoring finalists from both heats were
judged on the set criteria and were selected by the PDA
Chief Executive Neil Ogilvie and myself Scott Oliver. It was
a very close result between the top three competitors
with only points between them.
The three successful PDA Premier Trophy Apprentices/
Trainee 2016 finalists are:

Great thanks go to Phil Burgess, Vice President of APCT,
from Accrington and Rossendale College, for his
mentoring of newly placed judges and being a valued
asset to the PDA.

Phillip Maidment: Overall Winner
Level 2 student from Bournemouth and Poole college,
apprentice for Hadland Care group.

Daniel Holdcroft: 2nd Place
Level 3 student from Stoke on Trent College, apprentice
for Novus Property Services.

Ben Squibb: 3rd Place
Level 2 Student from Bournemouth and Poole College,
apprentice for Bournemouth University.

Congratulations to you all. Well done!.

All students who competed should be extremely proud of
their work and their employers should be pleased with the
efforts made by all. May we take this opportunity to thank
the PDA Chief Executive Neil Ogilvie for all his hard work
and commitment to the PDA. He has proven to be a valued
judge, key organiser and excellent mentor to newly placed
judges. Without Neil’s continued dedication these events
would not take place in such a well-structured, fair and
innovative format. Thank you to Denice Harper,
Membership Services Manager for the PDA, for her
excellent work in supporting the organisation of the event.

Huge thanks also to CITB and Purdy for their annual
support and exceptional generosity with sponsorship.
To Jamie Barber, Senior Marketing Manager – Customer
and Communication
Professional Brands Akzo Nobel and Dulux Academy
Manager, Vickie Mather, for supplying not only the
materials for the competition but by giving each
Apprentice the opportunity to spend a day experiencing
the new Dulux Training Academy in Slough.

Northern Heat

Southern Heat
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Commercial
WINNER
COMPANY:

Ian Williams Ltd

PROJECT:

The Headmaster’s House,
Eton College,
Windsor

CLIENT:

Eton College

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
This project was the complete redecoration of a large
apartment in one of the historical buildings set in the
school quadrangle. It involved the redecoration and
refurbishment of 17 large rooms, circulation areas and
three staircases over three floors all within a contract
period of 2.5 weeks. With electrical works proceeding in
tandem, liaison with the clients’ facilitator was essential.
Redecoration included making good to all substrates,
repairs to lining paper maintaining certain sensitive
areas (particular lath and plaster ceilings etc ) and
care with some with special paints. The work was
completed in time to a very good standard and the
client was most impressed.
Well done to all concerned.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd

PROJECT:

Queen Elizabeth 11,
Court South,
The Castle,
Winchester

CLIENT:

Hampshire County Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The external and internal redecoration of Hampshire county
council offices.
An extensive project and one that required close liaison with
the client on a day to day basis.
The client had nothing but praise for the
contractors’ performance.
The finished work ranged from excellent to very
good throughout and with the clock tower worthy of
special mention.
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Rushworth Painting Contractors
(NW) Ltd

PROJECT:

Flyers Ride, Blackpool Pleasure
Beach, Blackpool

CLIENT:

Blackpool Pleasure Beach

ARCHITECT:

Steve Hughes

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The re-painting of this ride was a complex operation. The
structure had to be scaffolded and all the metalwork had to
be shot blasted prior to the actual painting. The boats on the
ride had to be removed and taken to a covered area where
the blasting and re-painting took place.
The finished job looks very good especially the boats which
had an excellent finish.
Rushworth can be proud of this project which was finished
to a very high standard.
The client was full of praise for their work and has used
them many times before.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Whittle Programmed
Maintenance Ltd

PROJECT:

The Racecourse,
York Road,
Wetherby

CLIENT:

Wetherby Racecourse

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
A big project involving the treatment and redecoration of
stands, administration areas, weighing rooms and the horse
stable block.
Externally work consisted of high level painting of structural
supports, roof steel with access achieved with spider and
boom mobiles and a demountable tower.
The contractor had to meet daily with the clerk of course
to manage visitor issues and access while work was
taking place.
A very good job completed to a high standard on a difficult
time scale as confirmed by the client.
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Commercial
Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Alliance Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Windsor Royal Shopping Centre,
Goswell Hill, Windsor

CLIENT:

Oakland BE

MANUFACTURER: Sherwin Williams
The work relates to protective coatings to the structural
steel roof and associated areas of this shopping centre
housed within a former railway station from 1851. Also
highlighting the clock and crest opposite Windsor Castle.
A difficult job to complete as the shops on the mall area
remained open during the project and thus night work was
required. The overall standard achieved was good.

Highly Commended
Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(Leeds Ltd)
PROJECT:
White Rose Shopping Centre,
Dewsbury Road, Leeds
CLIENT:
LandSecurities
MANUFACTURER: Tikkurila
COMPANY:

A three phase project and this work related to the protective
treatment applied to the high level roof steel and adjacent
areas. Due to the nature of the access and risk issue all the
work was carried out outside normal opening hours of the
shopping centre. Access to the high areas was facilitated by
electrical operated spiders with over 20 metres reach.
A consistent and very good standard achieved under
difficult working conditions.

Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Alliance Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Welbeck Defence College,
Forest Road, Woodhouse,
Loughborough

CLIENT:

Interserve Defence

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The work involved external decorations of structural
steelwork and internal decoration of communal areas,
stairwells and accommodation blocks. All had to be
completed to a tight schedule during the summer holiday
period. Access to high level and protective issue were
overcome. The finished project was of an excellent standard
and the contractor should be justifiably proud of their work.
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Commended
COMPANY:

Story Decorating Group Ltd

PROJECT:

Audi Carlisle, Kingstown,
Broadway, Carlisle

CLIENT:

Audi Carlisle

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints
Complete alteration and refurbishment to a part new and
existing showroom. Story decorating working for a main
contractor to a tight programme and all works were
completed on time. The wall areas to the Audi showroom
were painted in special colours. Pipes identified with colour
coding and itumescent coating applied to isolated areas.
A high standard of work with crisp finishes throughout and
completed to satisfaction as confirmed by the Audi client.

Commended
Bell Decorating Group Ltd
External Redecoration,
Castle Head Field Centre,
Grange Over Sands, Cumbria
CLIENT:
Field Studies Council
MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade & Crown Paints
COMPANY:
PROJECT:

The external redecoration of a once private house, now a field
centre for a charity and a listed building. A number of additions
have been added over the years. The contract was to paint the
external wall and listed walkways. It was found that the timber
veranda required a lot of work. It had to be taken apart and
much of the woodwork had to be replaced while still
maintaining fire escapes from the main building. A lot of glass
and lead flashing had to be replaced. A very neat and tidy
project carried out with minimum disruption to the client.

Commended
Mitie Property Services (UK) Ltd
NFU Mutual Building,
External Painting, External
Repairs & Roof Works,
1 Prince of Wales Road, Norwich
CLIENT:
Bidwells
MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
COMPANY:
PROJECT:

NFU Mutual Building is in the town centre, a busy location,
with a nightclub adjacent The external painting at height
required the use of scaffolding which had to be protected at
all times. The finishes are to a high standard after much
repair and making good. All work had to be carried out
without any mechanical means as no dust or water could
drop below. This job is a credit to the contractor and the
client was very pleased with the result.
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Commercial
Commended
COMPANY:

Epic Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Northwich Leisure Centre,
Chester Way,
Northwich, Cheshire

CLIENT:

Wates Construction

ARCHITECT:

Ellis Williams

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The complete decoration of a new leisure centre which
consists of an auditorium, a swimming pool, changing
rooms, offices/study rooms, reception area and plant rooms.
Most of the areas were a mist coat and two coat systems in
various colours to walls and ceiling. Woodwork primer
undercoat and two coats satin finish to woodwork. The
walls in the pool area were the M3Scotchkote system with a
polyurethane finish. Several floor areas were painted with
anti -slip floor paint.
The finished result showed a well executed project.

Shortlisted
COMPANY:

Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(North West) Ltd

PROJECT:

St Mary's Hall, Bangor University,
St Mary's Village,
Lon Pobty, Bangor

CLIENT:

Vinci Construction

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
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COMPANY:

Cousins Ltd

PROJECT:

High End & Social Housing,
21 Kidderport Avenue,
West Hampstead,
London

CLIENT:

Kings College London

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade

Industrial
WINNER
COMPANY:

Alliance Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Sky Dome Leisure World,
Coventry

CLIENT:

Oakland BE

MANUFACTURER: Giromax
A major project involving the retreat of the existing
blue, powder coat finish to a neutral shade of plastic
coating with a specialist Girocote finish.
Work was to the external sky dome centre and louvres
to the adjacent swimming pool and also included its main
entrance canopy.
The coating has a warranty of ten years which
required the preparation and coatings to be checked
by Giromax. Film thickness was regularly taken and
each section/elevation had to be signed off by the
paint supplier.
A very complex project achieved to an excellent level and
with the building open to the public.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Story Decorating Group Ltd

PROJECT:

Crown Packaging,
Borland Avenue,
Botcherby,
Carlisle

CLIENT:

Crown Packaging UK Plc

MANUFACTURER: RSL: Resupatch/Crown Paints
A refurbishment project in a working factory that took place
using an agreed sequence of work.
A dust free diamond grinder prepared floors and removed
the deteriorating/ partly bonded existing self-level
rubberised floor finish. The floor was then repaired and
finished with four coats of epoxy floor paint and safety
markings were painted. Selected heavy machines were
redecorated with a quick drying finish. Walls were prepared
and repainted.
Overall a difficult job carried out to the satisfaction of the
client - well done to all concerned
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Alliance Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Bow Bridge,
A47,
Leicester

CLIENT:

Danahes
and Walsh

MANUFACTURER: Sherwin Williams
This cast iron bridge structure dates back to 1862
and commemorates King Richard’s death
at Bosworth.
All the cast iron details were being restored and
protective coating carried out.
The work was to a very good quality and the two
detailed plaques giving the history of the event are
worthy of special mention.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(North West) Ltd

PROJECT:

Mersey Tunnel, Queensway,
Birkenhead, Merseyside

CLIENT:

BALVAC (Balfour Beatty)

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
The project involved the decoration of the ceiling and kerbs
to the Queensway tunnel, which is approximately two miles
in length and consists of five miles of kerb. The project was
completed in nine weeks, in shifts at night after closure of
the tunnel and with a lane open for emergency vehicles. The
planning, logistic and scheduling of the work prior to
starting was a major part of the contract. An average of
twenty eight men were on each shift. All material, protection
and plant had to be removed at the end of each shift for the
tunnel to open to vehicle traffic. The road surface and walls
had to be protected before cleaning and preparation of the
ceiling/crown of the tunnel prior to spraying commenced. A
commendable project achievement.
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Industrial
Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Epic Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Cory Environmental Ltd,
Smugglers Way,
Wandsworth, London

CLIENT:

Cory Environmental Ltd

MANUFACTURER: Tikkurila Paints
The work to this large waste transfer station consisted of
preparation of all external structural steel and two overhead
operated cranes, using high pressure water jetting to
remove salts and other contaminants.
The contractor had to contend with up to 150 refuse
vehicles traversing the site daily and was only able to access
the overhead cranes during weekend shutdowns.
The finished work was to an extremely high standard and
the project demonstrates that good management and
training can provide excellent work even under very difficult
circumstances. A credit to the industry, well done to all
working on it.

Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Epic Painting Ltd

PROJECT:

Ballure Bridge,
A2 Mountain Road,
Ballure Ramsey,
Isle of Man

CLIENT:

Manx Electrical Railway

MANUFACTURER: Sherwin Williams
This bridge was built in 1899 and had only one coat of paint
on it in 1981. A very difficult job as the bridge is 100 feet
above ground.
The area had to be protected from pollution as the old paint
was leaded. They had to rely on the weather to have the
equipment shipped from Heysham. The Environment Agency
checked that everything was in place each day.
Due to local housing work could only take place between
the hours 8am - 6pm.
A very good end result was achieved despite the circumstances.
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Highly Commended
Ian Williams Ltd
Pendeen & Lizard Lighthouses,
Pendeen, Penzance & Lizard
Cornwall
CLIENT:
Trinity House
MANUFACTURER: Sigma Coatings
COMPANY:
PROJECT:

Lizard Lighthouse is over 400 years old and Pendeen is 100
years old. The job was particularly difficult due to the wind
and weather. The job required twenty different paint
colours, of which twelve were shades of white. The
completed job produced a fine finish with painted crests and
gold finish to the weather vane. This paint protection finish
looks good and will give protection to these lighthouses for
many years to come. Good job, well done especially
considering the exposed location and weather.

Commended
Bell Decorating Group
Strumble Lighthouse, St. Michael
Rock, St Nicholas, Near Fishguard,
Pembrokeshire, Dyfed
CLIENT:
The Corporation of Trinity House
MANUFACTURER: Rust-Oleum Mathys/
Sherwin Williams
COMPANY:
PROJECT:

External decoration of the lighthouse and associated buildings
including the internal of the room housing the light. A very
good job involving getting materials and plant to site by
helicopter. The erection of a purpose made scaffold to fit
externally around the light to allow the external around the
light chamber to be painted. The painting was dependent on
the weather conditions. As it is a very exposed site on an
island specialist paint was required. A very neat and tidy project.

Commended
Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(North West) Ltd
PROJECT:
Painting to Borough Road
Flyover, Borough Road,
Birkenhead, Merseyside
CLIENT:
BALVAC (Balfour Beatty)
MANUFACTURER: International Paints
COMPANY:

The flyover, over half a mile long, was in need of protection of
the steelwork underside and the feet of the parapet railings.
The specification required grit blasting to Sa2.5, primer, strip
coat followed by sealer and top coat. This should now protect
the structure for many years to come. This was a difficult
contract due to the position which required road closures,
restricted working hours and full encapsulation of the work
areas. A well executed job to a high standard.
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Decorative
WINNER
COMPANY:

Triton Building Restoration

PROJECT:

The Duke of York's Theatre,
St Martins Lane,
London

CLIENT:

ATG

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
This restoration has succeeded in returning the building
to its former splendour.
The work had to be completed while building access and
escape routes remained open at all times.
The safe design of temporary supports to the glass front
entrance canopy was crucial.
The gold gilding work and general decoration and
repairs to masonry and cornices column capitals are to
an extremely high standard.
Congratulation to all concerned.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Bernard Watson
(Inc. John Corbishley
& Sons Ltd)

PROJECT:

St Andrews & Blessed George
Haydock,
Hoyles Lane,
Cottam,
Preston

CLIENT:

Canon Towers

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints
This church has been fully redecorated internally to a very
high standard. The work involved stencilling, gold leaf,
graining and sign writing as well as the usual surface finishes.
You really have to see the finished work to appreciate the
quality and workmanship involved which are outstanding.
This is a job that Bernard Watson can be proud of.
The client spoke very highly of the contractor. A top class
job which shows what can be done to restore our heritage.
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Story Decorating
Group Ltd

PROJECT:

Whitehaven Market Hall,
Market Place,
Whiteheaven,
Cumbria

CLIENT:

Copeland Council

MANUFACTURER: Keim Paints
Whitehaven market hall is a Grade 2 listed building which
had fallen into a poor state over the years. The project was a
complete refurbishment and upgrade.
Standards vary from very good to exceptional.
A first class decorating job on this historic building on a
main street in Whitehaven (difficult to fault); due
congratulations to this particular contractor.

Decorative
Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Triton Building Restoration

PROJECT:

The Harold Pinter Theatre,
Panton Street,
London

CLIENT:

ATG

ARCHITECT:

Foster Wilson

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The project was the complete external redecoration to
this London theatre, including repairs to roof areas and
parapet gutters.
The front elevation with the full size gold gilded figure is
worthy of special mention while the masonry embellishment
was carried out to a very good standard.
A difficult project requiring special access and the client was
very satisfied with the end result.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY;

Triton Building Restoration

PROJECT:

Blenheim & Marlborough Court,
107-109 Lancaster Gate,
London

CLIENT:

Blenheim & Marlborough Court

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The complete restoration of this previous hotel building.
Heavy traffic along Bayswater Road assisted in the
deterioration of the outside of the building and
extensive cleaning and preparation was required
before commencement.
With over 130 windows of varying sizes needing repair along
with roofs of slate pitch area and flat zones needing
specialist attention.
A consistent, good standard of finish to the walls and the
cutting in to windows and doors worthy of special mention.
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Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Mitie Property Services
(UK) Ltd

PROJECT:

Millbank Estate (Memo),
Reynolds House,
Erasmus Street,
London,

CLIENT:

Millbank Estate Management
Organisation & Westminster
City Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
Millbank Estate comprises of an impressive set of red
brickwork flats which were built at the beginning of the
nineteenth century. The properties are all Grade 11 listed, so
works have to comply to the listing requirements. The
repainting of the external windows is not a common job as
most of the windows are wooden sash windows which
cannot be altered. All repairs prior to painting were required
before the painting could commence. Also internal common
areas and external railings were included in the contract.
The client was extremely pleased with the job and will put
them on tender lists for the future. The completed job is a
credit to the company.

Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Mitie Property Services
(UK) Ltd

PROJECT:

Bell Towers,
CMI Associates &
Bury Hill Estates
Management
Guildford,
Surrey

CLIENT:

Berryhill Estates

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
A project comprising of the complete redecoration of the
external areas, including timber refurbishment of the bell
towers and associated lead work repairs and the
refurbishment of wooden window frames and sashes
including glass replacement prior to redecoration.
The end result is a very tidy looking job with good
preparation work and finish.
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Decorative
Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Ian Williams Ltd

PROJECT:

Llanrumney Library and Learning
Centre, Llanrumney, Cardiff

CLIENT:

Cardiff Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The hub is a one stop shop for council services, providing a
creche, library and computer suite and other services.
Redecoration was carried out to a high standard using
bright colours. The painting was carried out whilst an
upgrade to the building was also being executed.
A precision finished job to a very good standard.

Shortlisted
COMPANY:

Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(Restoration) Ltd

COMPANY:

Alfred Bagnall & Sons
(London) Ltd

PROJECT:

King William Walk,
24-36 King William Walk,
Greenwich, London

PROJECT:

The British Museum, Egyptian
Sculpture Room Redecoration,
The British Museum, Great
Russell Street, London

CLIENT:

Greenwich Hospital Trust

CLIENT:

The British Museum

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade

COMPANY:

Bell Decorating Group

PROJECT:

Poole Wharf,
Oakside House,
35 Oakfield Road,
Bristol

CLIENT:

Sanderson
Weatherall LLP

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints
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MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade

Highly Decorative
WINNER
COMPANY:

Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

PROJECT:

Redecoration of Library
& Dining Room,
Leeds Castle,
Maidstone,
Kent

CLIENT:

Leeds Castle

MANUFACTURER: The Little Greene
Paint Company
The redecoration of the library and dining room was
carried out to a very high standard. It was kept in
keeping with the original decor.
Campbell Smith having to undertake all the research
prior to any work being carried out, matched the existing
scheme colours to meticulous precision.
The competed job is a credit to the company and really
needs to be seen to be appreciated. The client was
extremely pleased with the job. It is good to see such
high standards of work and dedication; leaving a finished
job which the public will enjoy for many years to come.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

A C Beck

PROJECT:

Eton College
School Hall Library,
Eton College,
Eton,
Berkshire

CLIENT:

Eton School

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
This project was the redecoration of a new colour scheme
to the hall library which involved the construction of a
birdcage scaffolding to achieve the work.
Specialist highlighted colour was applied around the
mouldings to the dome area.
All was achieved within a very short timescale of 6 weeks
and the client was extremely happy with the result.
Well done to all concerned to an excellent
standard throughout.
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Highly Decorative
Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

PROJECT:

Kelmarsh Hall,
Stairs & Great Hall
Redecoration,
Kelmarsh Hall,
Northampton

CLIENT:

Kelmarsh Hall

MANUFACTURER: Rose of Jericho
This project took time and meticulous planning due to the
age and history of the Hall. Poor redecorations, misuse of
materials in the past all had to be removed, revealing the
unique and decorative plaster work and original wall
finishes. Soft distemper in pastel shades now reflect around
the room, painstaking time has been spent on detail to
match existing paintwork, this is a credit to the contractor.
The client was extremely pleased with the finished job.
It is good to see such high standards or conservation work
and the dedication by all concerned, leaving a finished job
which will last for many years to come.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Mitie Property Services
(UK) Ltd

PROJECT:

Oxford City Council,
Oxford Town Hall,
St Aldate's,
Oxford

CLIENT:

Oxford City Council

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
This elegant building set within the centre of Oxford has
undergone a transformation. Its once drab and dismal
interior is now a pleasure to behold having undergone
extensive cleaning, and plaster repairs prior to the
redecoration that has been carried out to a very
high standard.
Overcoming height and access issues, this project and the
extended works was still brought in on time and on budget.
The completed job is a credit to the company and the client
was extremely pleased with the finished work.
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Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Story Decorating
Group Ltd

PROJECT:

Wiltons Music Hall,
1 Graces Alley,
London

CLIENT:

Wiltons Music Hall Trust

MANUFACTURER: Farrow and Ball
The decoration carried out to upgrade this Grade 2 listed
building to achieve current safety standards required the use
of class 0 intumescent coating to timber panels, beams and
supporting steelwork, together with painting new windows
and some bespoke furniture.
The project was completed on time and to budget whilst
still meeting stringent requirements of client, architect,
and heritage.
A job to be proud of well done to all concerned

Premier Trophy Awards 2016
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Small Contractor
WINNER
COMPANY:

Chris Green
Painters & Decorators

PROJECT:

Park Corner Farm House,
Knaresborough,
North Yorkshire

CLIENT:

Mr Noel Dwyer

MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
A farm house built in the 1600’s with two main extensions
and a more recent family dining room.
The client required the property to be redecorated
throughout to a high standard within a six week contract.
Preparation was crucial and required varying levels of
craftsmanship. From the treatment of the distressed/
deteriorated oak structural beams and making good
plasterwork to the historical walls and ceilings.
Both new and old surfaces have an excellent finish
throughout. The client was absolutely pleased with the
workmanship achieved in the project and was looking
forward to working with the contractor again.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Quietly Elegant Interiors

PROJECT:

Tawstock Court,
Tawstock,
Barnstable,
Devon

CLIENT:

Rik Peryer

ARCHITECT:

Justin Sluce

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
Restoration and decoration of a large country house. The
external work is a major project and will take years to
complete. The external front elevation has been completed
with several crests renovated and repainted and detailing
done in gold leaf.
The internal areas are being renovated room by room. The
main staircase has been completed requiring repair to the
fancy plaster moulding before painting and gold leaf applied
to the mouldings in the ceiling area.
A project completed to a high standard by by one man and
with the renovation continuing over many years to come.
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Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

Stuart Yates Decor

PROJECT:

1B Oakfield Avenue,
Chesterfield

CLIENT:

Kiran & Charlotte Asher

MANUFACTURER: Farrow & Ball
The job was a complete internal redecoration of a recently
purchased 1930’s house for a new client, with the contractor
selected after interview.
Working along with other trades, work involved stripping
back the walls to the original sub-strata, make good and
reinforcement of selected areas with cross lining paper. Up
to five coats of paint were required in some places.
The finish to the timber panels to the lounge/living area are
a worth special mention.
A very professional job and with sound advice given to
the client.

Very Highly
Commended
COMPANY:

F & K Smyth

PROJECT:

Private Home,
11 Malone Park,
Belfast,
Northern Ireland

CLIENT:

Gribbin Developments

ARCHITECT:

Des Ewing

MANUFACTURER: Brewers/Farrow & Ball
A Georgian style detached residence bought by the present
owner in a very neglected state. The interior had to to be
stripped out by the main contractor due to dry and wet rot
before decorating could commence. The fine plaster coving
running throughout this building was picked out in white.
The work required full restoration of many window frames
and a multitude of wall finishes including wallpaper to
some areas.
An extremely high standard was demanded by the architect
and home owner and this contractor delivered with flying
colours - a credit to the profession.
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Small Contractor
Highly Commended
Chris Green
Painters & Decorators
PROJECT:
Lincluden, 7 South Park Road,
Harrogate
CLIENT:
Mike Sleath/Jane Hayden Smith
MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
COMPANY:

A two flat property restored as a single home for the current
owner. The staircase balustrading, newel posts and hand
rails were stripped back to bare timber. The staircase was
brought to an excellent finish with a mix of rosewood and
oakwood stain plus sealing varnish. The paintwork to timber
throughout is of a very high standard. With the ceilings no
trace of the original two flat connection can be seen. A very
well executed project for a well satisfied client.

Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Stuart Yates Decor

PROJECT:

Longacre,
Brockwell Lane,
Chesterfield

CLIENT:

Mr & Mrs Watkin

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
The work consisted of external decoration to metal
casement windows, fascia’s and downpipes. Internally the
kitchen, utility room, cloakroom and office. The effort put
into the preparation of the office alone, with its bespoke
built in shelving unit deserves high praise indeed.
The job ticks all the boxes and the contractor should be very
happy with this work.

Highly Commended
Fine Lines Decorating & Property
Maintenance Services Ltd
PROJECT:
Ali Raj Restaurant,
Newton Le Scales, Lancashire
CLIENT:
Mr Ashkor Ali Chan Miah
MANUFACTURER: Johnstone’s
COMPANY:

Building work and alterations had been carried out to
transform this pub into a restaurant. A lot of cutting in of
wall colours was involved as the walls and ceilings were at
various levels and angles. Internal partitions had glass panels
in them and the frames of the windows were timber. The
cutting in to the glass was a good standard it was a tidy
project and the restaurant owner was very satisfied with the
finished result.
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Highly Commended
COMPANY:

Thomas Welch & Sons

PROJECT:

A Love House', Chislehurst, Kent

CLIENT:

Mr John Wyncoll

MANUFACTURER: Crown Paints, Dulux Trade,
Zinsser
The house was built in the 1930’s but has been extended
several times. Repairs were carried out to the exposed
timber beams, replacement of damaged bricks in the
chimney stack and several lead valleys were replaced and the
moss removed from the roof tiles. The timber windows were
repaired before being rubbed down and painted. Several
areas of render between the exposed beams was stripped
off and replaced prior to painting. A very tidy and impressive
property restoration and redecoration.

Commended
COMPANY:

D Robinson & Son

PROJECT:

Spoons New Shop,
Belfast,
Northern Ireland

CLIENT:

Marcon Fit-Out

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade
Internal decorations to this retail unit, followed after the
work of other trades. With recessed panels, concealed
lighting, individual boxes to the ceiling area picked out in
contrasting colours on the wall panels. Overall a a light
bright warm atmosphere has been created.
Well done on a good job meeting all the requirements of
the client.

Shortlisted
COMPANY:

D Robinson & Son

PROJECT:

The Fairythorn,
Ballymena,
Northern Ireland

CLIENT:

Rob Bristow

MANUFACTURER: Dulux Trade

Premier Trophy Awards 2016
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Special
Judges Special Award
for Excellence 2016
Each year the judges select a company for this special
award. The selection is based on a firm who:
•
•
•
•

Has submitted projects to the Trophy Awards Competition
Has received Awards
Is aware of the industry standards
Provides clients with a complete service from
commencement to completion
• Continuously seeks to review and improve performance

The judges are delighted to give the special
award to Bernard Watson (Inc. John
Corbishley & Sons Ltd).
This company has been a member of the PDA and its
forerunners since the 1930s. They have entered the
competition numerous times and their standard of
workmanship is to the highest standard. This has
impressed the judges who on speaking to their
clients found they held them in very high regard and
regularly exceed clients’ expectations. The employees
are trained in all aspects of the industry from
workmanship standards to health and safety.

A well deserved award to a company that over the years has shown that achieving the highest standards
really does pay off in maintaining and growing a successful business.

Former Special Award for Excellence Winners
2005

Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Midlands) Ltd

2009

Roy Hankinson Ltd

2013

Tom Greening

2006

Fisher Decorations Ltd

2010

Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

2014

2007

Ian Williams Ltd

2011

Thomas Welch & Sons

Rushworth Painting Contractors
North West Ltd

2008

J S Seddon (Painting) Ltd

2012

CLC Contractors Ltd

2015

MITIE Property Services (UK) Ltd
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Former
Previous National Painting & Decorating
Trophy Competition Winners
Since the inauguration in 1988
YEAR

CATEGORY

1988/89 Industrial

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

30

ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR
Hunderton Bridge
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (South Wales) Ltd

YEAR

CATEGORY

ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

1997

Commercial

Cardinal Hat, Bank of Scotland, Lincoln
John Richards Decorators, Lincoln

Highly Decorative

Victoria & Albert Museum, London
Thomas Ford & Prtns for
Campbell Smith & Co, London

Industrial

Waste Vitrifilation Plant, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial

Tenhill Computer Systems, Leeds
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

Highly Decorative

Wynyard Hall, Cleveland
W H Bonney (Decorators) York Ltd

Industrial

Tamar Bridge Refurbishment
Ian Williams & Co Ltd

Commercial

The Digbeth Arcade, Walsall
A&D Barton & Sons (Pelsall) Ltd

Commercial

National Museum of Wales
Ian Williams & Co Ltd

Decorative

Highly Decorative

The Grand Opera House, York
Dodsworth (York) Ltd

St Austin Roman Catholic Church,
Stafford
Fisher Decorations

Industrial

Industrial

Army Air Corps, Dishford, Yorkshire
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

LPC Sheres BP, Bristol
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial

Commercial

York Crown Courts, York
W H Bonney (Decorators) York Ltd

Midland Bank, London
Kirby McLean Ltd

Decorative

Highly Decorative

Sec: of State Office,
Foreign Office, London
Campbell Smith & Co

The Trafford Centre Manchester
Roy Hankinson

Industrial

Freeman Cigars, Cardiff
Ian Williams Ltd, Cardiff

1998

1999

2000

Industrial

Aquaducts Winford, Avon
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial

The Deck Restaurant, Instow, Devon
James Blackmore, Barnstable

Commercial

St Patricks Church, Leeds
Hudson White Leeds

Decorative

Highly Decorative

The Ballroom Town Hall, Newark
A R Dawes

Charing Cross Hotel,
The Strand, London
CLC Contractors, Surrey

Industrial

Industrial

ICI Factory Gloucester
Lennon Decorators Wolverhampton

Waste Vitrification Plant, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Commercial

Commercial

The Criterion Theatre, London
Hudson White Ltd, Leeds

Selfridges London
A C Beck & Sons (Contracts) Ltd

Decorative

Highly Decorative

Lacarno Suite, Whitehall
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

Usher Concert Hall, Edinburgh
Rolland Decorators Scotland

Small Contracts

Industrial

Peterborough Power Station
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

A Captains House, London
Thomas Welch & Sons Decorators,
London

Commercial

The Savoy Theatre, London
Ashby & Horner Interiors Ltd, Essex

Industrial

Highly Decorative

St Mary’s Chapel,
Oscott College, Birmingham
Fisher Decorations Staffordshire

Filter Room One,
Mathew Clark Brands, Bristol
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (West) Ltd

Commercial

Holmes Place Leisure, Manchester
Temple Somerville (P&D) Ltd

2001

2002

Industrial

Decontamination Building, Sellafield
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Decorative

Buxton Opera House
Fisher Decorations

Commercial

Pedestrian Walkway, Arndale, Egham
Hubdean Ltd

Small Contracts

Rainbow Fileds EPH, Shipston on Stour
MITIE Property Services (Midlands) Ltd

Highly Decorative

Foreign & Commonwealth Office,
Westminster Cousins Ltd

Industrial

Clifton Suspension Bridge, Bristol
Ian Williams Ltd

Industrial

Unipart DCM, Cowley
Whittle Painting Nottingham Ltd

Commercial

Alhambra Theatre, Bradford
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North) Ltd

Commercial

Pelham House, Calder Bridge, Cumbria
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Decorative

Private Chapel, Kensington Chapel
T Greening (Doncaster) Ltd

Highly Decorative

Lloyds Bank, Halifax
Jack Tighe Ltd, Gainsborough

Small Contracts

Wilcon Show Homes, Downham Market
S A Mallett Decorators

Industrial

Witton Mill, Blackburn
Wilfred Lord Ltd, Rochdale

Industrial

Millennium Village Car Park, London
Rossbro
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2003

2004

YEAR

CATEGORY

ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

2004

Commercial

The Sage Group H2, Newcastle
Colorcraft (CLC Group)

Decorative

Dunstall Hall, Burton on Trent
Fisher Decorations Ltd

Small Contracts

Private House, Leicester
Palmer Decorations

Industrial

Jaguar Factory, Birmingham
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Midlands) Ltd

Commercial

Millroyd Island Apartments, Brighouse
Wayne Dickinson
Decorating Contractors

2005

Decorative

St Aloysius’ Church, Glasgow
Dumbreck Decorators

Small Contracts

The Chapel: St Mary’s Convent,
Birmingham Fisher Decorations Ltd

Industrial

Menia Bridge, North Wales
Roy Hankinson

Commercial

New Vauxhall Stand, The Oval, London
Rossbro Ltd

Decorative

Main Entrance, The National Gallery
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd (Cousins Ltd)

Small Contracts

Barn Convertion, Priors HardwickBob
Hooker & Son Ltd

Industrial

Souter Lighthouse, Sunderland
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North East) Ltd

Commercial

Oxford Castle Heritage Project
Ian Williams Ltd

Decorative

St George Entrance, Small Hall Liverpool
Roy Hankinson

Small Contracts

Private Residence, Staverton
Bob Hooker & Son Ltd

Industrial

Ratcliffe on Stour Power Station
J S Seddon (Painting) Ltd

Commercial

Pearl Centre, Lynchwood, Peterborough
Blair Contracts, Luton

Decorative

The Royal Hall, Harrogate
J Ibbotson Ltd

2008

Small Contracts

The Small Ground Floor, Court Room,
Painters & Stainers Hall
Quality Decor, Surrey

2009

Industrial

Silver Jubilee Bridge, Runcorn
Roy Hankinson Ltd

Commercial

Retirement Village, Hartfields
K & G Decorators

Decorative

Trafford Shopping Centre, Manchester
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

2006

2007

2008

Small Contractors St Peter’s Catholic Church, Gloucester
P & S Timbrell Decorators Ltd
2010

Industrial

Tower Bridge Historic Engines,
Tower Bridge, London
Tom Greening

2010

Commercial

Orchard Park Health Centre, Hull
D & D Decorators & Sons Ltd

Decorative

Dining Hall, Downing College,
Cambridge Campbell Smith & Co Ltd

Small Contractors Horton Hall, Horton, Bristol
P & S Timbrell Decorators Ltd
2011

Industrial

Ferrybridge Power Station,
Knottingley, West Yorkshire
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

YEAR

CATEGORY

ENTERED PROJECT AND CONTRACTOR

Commercial

The Hanover Housing Association,
Sycamore Lodge, Co Durham.
Seddon Property Services Ltd

Decorative

Dalhebity House, Aberdeen
McLaren & Co
Painters & Contractors Ltd

Small Contractors Victorian Lakeland Country House,
Ambleside
C D Massey Decorators Ltd
2012

Industrial

Oikos Storage Ltd, Hole Haven Wharf,
Haven Road, Canvey Island, Essex.
E & P Painting Contractors Ltd

Commercial

Moorland Garden Hotel,
Tavistock Road, Yelverton, Devon.
Ian Williams Ltd

Decorative

St Andrew’s Cathedral,
Clyde Street, Glasgow.
Dumbreck Decorators

Decorative

St Peter’s Church, Stonyhurst, Clitheroe,
Lancashire.
Bernard Watson Decorators
(Inc. J Corbishley & Sons)

Small Contractors South Wing, Lullingstone Castle,
Eynesford, Dartford, Kent.
T & K Bourne and Sons Ltd
2013

Industrial

Docks Crossing, Canary Wharf, London
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North West) Ltd

Commercial

Central Village, Lewis Building,
Cropper Street, Liverpool
Ambrose Ellis Painting Contractors Ltd

Decorative

The Great Hall, Leeds University, Leeds
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (Leeds) Ltd

Small Contractors Farm Residence in West Northampton
Bob Hooker & Son
2014

Industrial

Rockingham Street Railway Bridge,
Elephant & Castle, London
EPIC Painting Ltd

Commercial

Players & Media Stand/New Pavilion,
Old Trafford Cricket Club LCCC
Ambrose Ellis Painting Contractors Ltd

Decorative

The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London
H & S Decorating Specialists Ltd

Small Contractors The Old Joint Stock Pub and Theatre,
4 Temple Row West, Birmingham
S & C Painting Services Ltd
2015

Industrial

Nottingham Hub Station,
Station Road, Nottingham
Alfred Bagnall & Sons (North West) Ltd

Commercial

Bede College, Sports Centre &
VPA Building, Durham Road, Sunderland
N Purdy & Co Ltd

Decorative

Coombe Hill Manor,
190-196 Coombe Lane West,
Kingston-upon-Thames
Cousins Ltd

Highly Decorative

Lyceum Theatre,
55 Norfolk Street, Sheffield
MITIE Property Services (UK) Ltd

Small Contractors Gripple Ltd, Old Gun Works,
Saville Road East, Sheffield
Stuart Yates Decor
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